Leach Class Supply List 2016 Jane Nash

#6 and/or #4 round brush, 1/2 inch flat brush
Palette - I use paper plates

Class: Botanical Illustration
Pencils: Regular Pencils are fine - I like
Ticonderoga - available almost anywhere. A
set of drawing pencils is nice but not
necessary. The different pencils have
different properties. If you want to work with
color, you may want a set of colored pencils.

Paper: 100% cotton watercolor paper
preferably 140 lb.

Paper: Drawing paper is fine - no newsprint
or lined paper. A sketchbook is great if it’s
not too small.

A piece of foam core board/cardboard to
support your paper

Eraser
Please bring pastels if you are interested in
working with them.

Class: Watercolor
Minimum paint colors you will need:
Alizarin Crimson
Cadmium Red Medium
Ultramarine Blue
Cobalt Blue
Burnt Umber
Raw Umber
Cadmium yellow
Additional if desired:
Yellow Ochre
Hooker’s Green Deep
Burnt Sienna
Raw Sienna
Naples Yellow
Cerulean Blue
If using acrylics: Titanium White in a larger
tube or pot.
Brushes:
11/2 inch wash brush - inexpensive bristle
Very small brush to sign your name

2 large water containers - big yoghurt cup is
a good size, small spray bottle
Tissue, paper towels, rag, natural sponge

Pencil and eraser
Other things to consider: snacks, water,
mobile chair, hat, sunscreen

Class: Children’s Nature Illustration
Supplies provided but bring your own if you
have them and prefer to use them.

Class: Plein Air
I will be using acrylic but feel free to bring
watercolors or any other medium you prefer.
See the supply list for the watercolor and
drawing classes for an idea of what supplies
to bring. The paint colors can be either
watercolor or acrylic. No oils, please.
Where to buy supplies:
I’ve Been Framed on the corner of 50th and
Foster (where Foster and Powell meet) and
The Muse on Hawthorne Street are
convenient.
Dick Blick in the Pearl and Beaverton,
(student discounts) Columbia Art Supplies
on 16th and Burnside (student discounts).
Online try Cheap Joe’s - extensive and
cheap. Michael’s is good ONLY if you have a
coupon or a teacher’s card.

